Include everyone in your communication

Create a common corporate culture by ensuring that blue collar as well as white collar employees are up to date.

Manage from your computer - display anywhere
Target content to specific monitors across many locations
Make engaging and beautiful content

All you need is Office 365, an internet connection and monitors for displaying content.

Easily manage all infoscreens from one place
Use templates to create a common look and feel
Target content to specific infoscreens
Post news, videos, daily menus and more to engage employees
Preview your content before publishing
CONTENT CREATION IS EASY ENOUGH FOR EVERYONE TO DO IT

But you can define a group of editors and specify who can create content for specific locations.

YOU NEVER HAVE TO THINK ABOUT UPGRADES AGAIN

With our Software as a Service setup you will receive weekly updates to the solution, ensuring that you always have the latest technology available and ready for use.

What does this mean for you?

- You get new features frequently
- You decide when you want to use the new features
- You get a higher quality product
- You can give feedback to the solution and get changes faster
- You always know what is coming and when

IntraActive Infoscreen

Meet your users where they are.